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Level Up! Library Orientation with a Phone-Based Exploration Game
Beth Jane Toren
Interdisciplinary, Cultural, and Film Studies Librarian
West Virginia University Libraries

At the end of this game, students were invited, optionally, to share a photo of their favorite spot
in the library to social media.

Program description
This self-paced, reasonable priced, and imaginatively blended activity provides an effective,
customizable, and scalable alternative to in-person tours. The Green Door Labs EdVenture
Builder is specifically targeted to libraries and museums and has an interface with game
mechanics built in on menus, allowing users with no programming experience to independently
create games. Students learn about the library in an engaging way and instructors can be
provided with game scores to provide credit for the activity.
Individuals or teams new to the library play an exploration game on their mobile phone while
exploring library physical and/or virtual locations, services, and resources. Players experience
easy wins: congratulations, badges, points, or a level up in a game create a successful, fun, and
positive introduction to the library, building confidence and reducing library anxiety. Blended
game content with game graphics in printed posters and location photos in the game add depth
and familiarity for players.
Age range
•
•

Young Adults (Ages 13-18)
Adults

Type of library best suited for
•
•

Public Libraries
Academic Libraries

Cost estimate
$250 - $500
•
•
•
•

Charges per month of live play, negotiable based on time commitment
Includes ongoing hosting, development space, and analytics
Separate server space is required to host game graphics, but the game, statistics, and
uploads by players are hosted by Green Door Labs
Options include professional or in-house graphics and photos

Overview
Following the initial investment of time for planning, developing, and testing, which can be
accomplished with a small number of people collaborating, the game can become an effective
and efficient replacement of in-person tours. The game is effective because students actively
participate in their exploration, moving forward in the tour by answering questions and
completing tasks. It is efficient because it allows a higher level of individual engagement with
both the physical environment and intellectual content at the player’s own pace, essentially

giving each student a private tour. In addition, time previously spent giving less efficient group
tours is gained.
A significant amount of time is required for planning. Creative and logistical tasks are required.
One person could manage the game with consultations from others, up to three people or more
people with clear roles, one being a tie-breaker may be most effective.
Players go on a self-paced library tour, completing tasks, taking and uploading photos, and
answering questions at various steps throughout the game. Play time may take between 30-50
minutes, or ten minutes per floor, depending on the layout of the library number of steps. Players
should be encouraged to play independently at random times. A large group playing at the same
time, during class time for example, can potentially cause bottlenecks and work against the
theme of independent exploration. However, players should be allowed to partner up or play in
small groups, particularly to enable folks without a smartphone to play. If you anticipate not
being able to avoid large numbers of players playing simultaneously, randomizing paths and
questions may decrease bottlenecks. The tradeoff is smooth flow for the players: random paths
potentially creating unpleasant back tracking.
Players begin with a fully charged smart phone and must have internet access to upload photos.
Players without a phone are given the option to play with a partner or small team. They are free
to choose without penalty or reward, to take selfies or not and to grant the library permission to
use their photos or not.
Necessary Equipment and Materials
Developers need
•
•
•
•
•
•

computers with reliable internet access
server space to host graphics
cameras
smartphones
software for graphic editing
a spreadsheet to align all game components (narrative, media, tasks, responses, etc.)

Players need
•
•
•

fully-charged smart phones (option to play with a partner or team if they don’t have a
smart phone)
a QR code scanner (optional, based on your questions)
dependable wireless internet access

Step-by-Step instructions
Preparation

•
•

•

•

•

Review design cycles and plan for iterative versions.
Make a list of available resources.
o Focus on high-quality content and being creative with what you have at hand
rather than high-production value.
Use your audience as a source of inspiration.
o Reach out to people in your target audience, get them talking to you about why
they enjoy playing their favorite games.
If you aren’t a gamer, study up on what makes games engaging. For example, constant
feedback is critical. Continuously displaying your level and how much life you have is a
video game standard. Narrative driven games where the player has at least the illusion of
choice and open-worlds are popular and can be mimicked with simple tools. Videos and
links to other web content can be embedded.
Build the mission and the team
• Establish buy-in from your administration and other stakeholders.
• Gather a team of 3 or more interested people, making sure everyone’s role is clear.
o Visit the EdVenture Builder site at Green Door Labs, watch their tutorials and
examples together.
• Establish who your point of contact person is. They communicate with the company
representative and relay everything back to the team.
• Determine your audience and goal along with learning outcomes. For example, “new
undergraduate students who play and complete the library game will visit significant
physical locations and engage with virtual services and resources to support their
academic success.” A clear goal statement will help answer questions that arise and
avoid scope creep.
• Separately
o explore library tours online for inspiration
o brainstorm – especially based on any variety of games you enjoy
• Meet with the team to
o demo inspiring tours and/or tour features
o share and compile brainstorming results
• Game design and development
o Design options include incorporating the physical locations and facilities with
the virtual world of the game, using an imaginative scenario (such as a zombie
apocalypse or role playing), and taking selfies or shelfies (taking a photo of
books on the shelf).
o Development is built in, making this a great platform for first-time game
creators or builders. The defaults are useful and some are customizable,
making development easier and ensuring consistency. Each step you add has
menus and a WYSIWYG interface to add text and graphics. Options appear in
drop-down menus and check boxes. With the simple tool, there are enough

options to have lots of variety and creativity. Seasoned game developers might
become frustrated with the simplicity, but the ease of selecting from a menu of
predetermined mechanics allows less-experienced users to devote their energy
to creativity and customizing content for their unique library environment and
target audience.
o Options for question formats called step types include fixed answer, open
answer, validation code, multiple choice, and photo response. You can include
hint text, determine the maximum number of attempts allowed, success text,
and failure text. You assign the number of points (or no points), and the type
of step logic to determine what happens to the player next. They may go to the
next step, go to a random step, jump to a step, or make a selection.
Planning
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan to get a simple working game delivered and continually ask two questions about
ideas
o Does this support the outcome we seek for our target audience?
o Is this necessary and doable? If the answer is not, move the idea to a “futures”
folder.
Gather library tour suggestions from as many people as possible and consult existing
tour materials to identify significant locations, services, and resources. Identify fifteen
(15) or fewer reasonable ones, and no more than twenty (20). These become the steps.
Develop tasks or questions to align with the steps.
Plan a path through the library that begins and ends at the entrance or lobby.
Create basic characters and a storyline.
Draft a narrative.
Plan to build in assessment in the form of no more than two (2) before and after
questions based on your desired outcomes. A multiple choice Likert scale will do.
Create a spreadsheet to plan and align your narrative, steps, media, and outcomes.

Example (simplified)

Task
Question

1
Select the next button Take a photo of
to begin exploring.
the statue in the
lobby and
upload it.

2
Scan the QR code on the poster beside
the water fountain.

Optionally, take
a selfie with it in
the same pose.
Image

smiling avatar

smiling avatar

Narrative

Welcome to the
The bronze
library. My name is... statue of a boy
This game will …
reading was
donated by a
You will….
local family to
welcome people
[Several screens are
of all ages to the
needed to explain
library. He is
game play, options,
named Benito.
and gather user

Benito’s face, smiling
Comfortable furniture in the circular
area at the back of the main floor is
my favorite place to wait for someone
or read. Restrooms and a water
fountain are in the same area.

information if
students are playing
for course credit.]
Category

Story Mechanics

Experience

Question
Type

N/A – Next button
image/ selfie
navigates to next step upload

Awareness
QR Code

[upload button]
Response

N/A

Great shot!
There are 10
more steps in
our exploration.
[Next button]

Excellent!
You completed 2 tasks, only 13 to go.
And now you know where to go if
you need a break or a drink!
Beverages with a lid are allowed in all
areas of the library.
Food is limited to the snack room.
Let’s go there next! [next button]

Build
•
•

Build the game in the development area.
Completely develop a couple of steps with all the options and test them before expanding
to additional steps or batching development tasks.

Play Test

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Play test thoroughly, getting all questions right and again getting them all wrong.
Play test each iteration.
Make each response assure the player they are fine, and where they are in the game.
o Example of reassuring fail text: “I’m sorry, that wasn’t the response I was looking
for. Rest assured if you have further questions about the location of printers or
anything else, we will be happy to assist you in person or chat with you online.
Only three (3) more steps. You can do it!”
o Example of success text: “Fantastic! If you find a book you’d like to read, take it
to the service desk with your library card. Only three (3) more steps. You got
this!”
You can play through of the game on any device or desktop while not on site, uploading
any photo or getting questions wrong as needed to proceed.
After the development team have all played through, including a physical walkthrough
and identifying and fixing issues, invite the widest possible audience to play test.
Play test with individuals and groups if you can, gathering their feedback in writing if
possible.
The best people to play test a library orientation game are completely new to the library.
o Try to get them to play and provide feedback with as little interaction beforehand
with you as possible.
Conduct focus groups with local gaming and game development groups.

Program Instructions
Game Play
Players can
•
•
•
•
•
•

begin at the library entrance and use a QR code or webpage to launch the game
earn points and game developers can share final scores and outcomes with instructors
allow or deny permission for the library to use the photos they upload for marketing and
publications
be given an option to indicate they are playing for fun and skip recording identifying
information required when tracking instruction records
be prompted to share their comments and suggestions about the game in an open text box
be invited to upload selfies with reassurance this is optional and their choice will not
impact their score

Soft Launch
•

Do a soft launch with instructors and others in your network who brought groups of
students to the library for traditional tours.

Launch
•
•

When you have a viable product, promote and market your game.
Wide marketing strategies may capture additional audiences.

Recommended next projects
•
•

•

Once players have had the orientation, keep up the fun by inviting them to library events
and programs, and encourage them to attend higher-level library instruction sessions.
Once you have a working game and analyze your assessment data for ideas, turn to your
assessment data and futures list. Potential advanced developments include
o Choosing your own adventure between different paths based on player interests
o Adding mini-games within the game
o Adding contests and social media
o Inviting student groups and courses to assist with future game development
If graphics were initially kept simple, there is potential for library location photos to be
Photoshopped with characters or other content from game graphics, using simple tools to
mimic augmented reality.

